CHAPTER 1374

The Emperor Xi Shu nodded: “Well, I will participate!”

“That’s great!”

Everyone in the Lopez family was very excited.

After all, with the name of the Western Shu Emperor, he can bring unlimited benefits to the Lopez
family.

” Jiaxia Lopez, welcome Tang Elder to North Hampton with the highest courtesy!”

Finally, the Lopez family connected the Western Shu Emperor to the Lopez family.

The reception etiquette caused a sensation throughout North Hampton.

Everyone knows that Emperor Xishu has moved into Lopez’s house.

Subsequently, the Lopez family arranged for the Black family to come to see the Emperor of Western
Shu.

At this moment, the juniors are gathering outside.

Songkui Lopez is with Zhang Song and Concubine Jennie. m.bg.

“Shao Lopez, do you hate Levi Garrison?”

Concubine Jennie asked suddenly.

“Hate it! His presence makes me very upset!”

Songkui thought for a while, but there was no deep hatred, but Levi Garrison made him upset.

Concubine Jennie smiled sinisterly: “This time, we can get rid of him!”

“How to say?”

“Isn’t there a ban from the Western Shu family? Levi Garrison is temporarily not qualified to meet
with Zoey and Levilia!

But we deliberately lured Levi Garrison over! Isn’t it a violation of the agreement to let him come to
this welcome banquet and meet with Zoey? “

Jenniefei said.

Songkui’s eyes lit up: “In front of the Western Shu Emperor, Levi Garrison broke this rule! He is
provoking the majesty of the Western Shu Emperor! The Western Shu Emperor will definitely deal with
it ruthlessly!”

“High! This trick is really high!”

“Okay, I will send someone to make arrangements so that Levi Garrison will also come to the evening
banquet!”

Mengyue next to him also laughed and said: “It’s great! This time the goddess of war has no reason
to protect him! Levi Garrison must be abandoned!”

Concubine Jennie and Logan looked at each other and smiled.

This time Levi Garrison was absolutely unable to escape from the sky.

The evening dinner is absolutely epic.

It is said that a full 70 million was spent.

What reminded Levi Garrison was that he also received an invitation letter.

Levi Garrison thought for a while and said: “Okay, I will go to participate!”

This made Songkui and the others ecstatic.

I’m afraid that Levi Garrison won’t come to participate…

The rest of the Lopez family and Black family had no idea about this matter.

Before going to the dinner party, Songkui came to Linda specially and asked: “Miss Tang, what if Levi
Garrison does not care about the rules and insists on running to see his wife and daughter?”

Two cold glows shot into Linda’s eyes: “This is the rule set by grandfather himself! If anyone dares to
break, he is looking for death!”

“In the Western Shu family, grandpa’s words are like decrees, and they must be done!”

Hearing this, Songkui and others felt more relieved.

So much the better!

If Levi Garrison dares to come, he must die!

Logan also chuckled and said, “When Levi is about to die, will you use all his organs? Not to mention,
his kidney is really easy to use! My body is much stronger!”

“That’s for sure! If it weren’t for being afraid of surgery, I would want to change his kidney!”

Songkui smiled.

Concubine Jennie and Li Mengyue showed successful expressions: “It’s comfortable, it’s really
comfortable!”

The dinner was held at Tianhai Mountain Villa, the largest in North Hampton.

The layout of the site spent huge sums of money, and it was almost impossible to pave the way with
gold.

As if welcoming an ancient emperor.

Xishu Emperor, Linda and others, surrounded by Lopez and Black’s family, came to Tianhai Villa.

The celebrities from all walks of life in North Hampton are completely boiling.

Stand in two rows and cheer together.

Soon after, Levi Garrison and Northern Heavenly King also came to the court.

Levi Garrison wanted to see, what does the person sending the invitation mean?

